
Your Social Media Package

In this package you will find some examples of posts on Instagram and Facebook to help 
visualize the Vancouver Honeybees brand on social media. 

We recommend focusing the majority of your time spent on social media for Instagram and 
Facebook, and the least amount of time on Twitter. To help manage your social media accounts, 
we suggest that you use Hootsuite.

Hootsuite is a website to help you manage your social networks, connect with customers, and 
grow your brand. Hootsuite allows you to manage all of your social media accounts in one 
place. It helps you save time with features like replying to messages quickly, replying to 
comments, and posting weekly. You can track your performance easily and grow your audience 
with analytic reports that show you what is working and what is not. Hootsuite helps you take 
the next step in your business and become closer with your clients and co-workers. 

You can use it to:
• Post on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter at the same time. 
• Schedule posts
• See how your brand is performing 
• Reply to comments and messages easier

Instagram:

We recommend that you post to Instagram at least once a day and on days that you have 
events or workshops, twice a day is appropriate. Instagram should be your #1 social media 
priority since it easy for your followers to keep track of what your business is doing. Visual 
language is easy for everyone to understand. 

Some examples of appropriate captions for Instagram are:

• “Visiting one of our hives in the __________ neighbourhood today! #beekeeping #community 
#honeybees #beehives #vancouver”

• “One of our happy customers from _________! #vancouverhoneybees #beekeeping 
#community #honeybees #beehive #vancouver”

• “Click on the link in our bio to learn how easy it is to have one of our glorious beehives in your 
backyard! #community #vancouverhoneybees #backyardbeekeeping #beehive #vancouver”

* Link in bio would lead to informative section on the vancouverhoneybees website

There are a couple of different themes that your Instagram should include:
 
• Customer interactions
• Events
• Photography of hives and honeybees
• Behind the scenes
• Construction of hives
• Packaging & branding
• Photos of Jenny to put a face to the brand



We also recommend that you use the “Repost” app for Instagram to repost to your account any 
photos that your customers, community, and partners have uploaded to their own Instagram 
profiles. Your customers will appreciate the acknowledgement, and your followers will recognize 
that you’re in touch with your community and audience.

Some appropriate hashtags for your Instagram could be:
#bees #beekeeper #beekeeping #nature #vancouverhoneybees #communitybeekeeping #bzz 
#flowers #garden #honey #honeybees #pollination #savethebees #beehive #nativepollinators 
#pollen #workhard 

Facebook

Once you have updated your Facebook page with your new logo, we 
recommend that you post to Facebook once a day. Some appropriate posts 
include:

• A link leading to your updated website
• Event or workshop announcements
• Articles that you find interesting or relevant
• Pinterest images that you find interesting or relevant
• Any company updates

Pinterest is a really good source for finding interesting articles, blog posts, 
infographics, and images for social media. The website is also social media 
integrated so that you can easily share an article or image to Facebook from 
Pinterest. For example, we found this fun infographic on Pinterest about bee 
friendly flowers for your garden. See the image to the right.

We have also found some articles online that you might find applicable to 
post on your Facebook. See the articles below:

You can also share your Instagram posts to Facebook. This will help fill up your page as well as 
your photo library.


